
Creighton’s Corner Elementary School 
Executive Board PTA Meeting 

December 11, 2017 
7:00 p.m. 

Members present: Jennifer Brody, Jill Edmonds, Laura Horner, Kelly Ahn, Lara Kobell, Mr. Knott, 
Danielle Rogers, Molly Johnston 

I. Welcome (Jill E.) 
* Jill called the meeting to order at 7:04 pm 

II. Approval of October Meeting Minutes (Jill E.) 
* The October 2017 meeting minutes were approved as presented 

III. Treasurer’s Report (Laura H.) 
 a. November Treasurer’s Update 
 * The reconciliation that was presented ended on 11/2/17 
 * The fall ASEP payment was still outstanding 
 * The November PayPal money was transferred over and only $75 went towards Colt’s  
 Pride 
 * The PTA didn’t come close to making what was budgeted for this year’s fall fundraiser 
 * An Amazon Smile donation had been received 
  * Everyone should be encouraged to use Amazon Smile over the holidays 
  * A reminder can be put in a Connect Ed and on Facebook 
 * The PTA hadn’t received any money from Harris Teeter yet 
  * According to the list at Harris Teeter, CCE is in second place for money coming in 
  * Harris Teeter only gives money to us a few times a year 
  * This is additional money that will come in 
 * The fall fundraiser should be wrapped up aside from a few pizza parties 
  * The PTA budgeted $9,000 for it and came in under $4,000 
 * Lace up for Learning made approximately $1,500 
  * Laura H. has the deposit ready 
 * Spirit nights have already made $2,500 which is the amount that was budgeted 
  * Spirit nights have brought in a lot of money  
  * Chuck E. Cheese did well 
 * The Scotto’s fundraiser was confusing due to the addition of a receipt box 
 * Spiritwear is doing fine 
 b. Fraud Update from Wells Fargo 
 * The PTA has received the fraud money back from Wells Fargo 
 * Katie Park helped follow up 
 * There is a line item in the budget for the fraud write-off  
  * $3,400 will be coming back to us 
 c. Tax Update 
 * The PTA got a tax extension, but received a $500 fine from last year’s taxes being filed 
 late 
  * The fine was waved the year before, so Laura will see if it can be waved again 
 * The goal is to get this past year’s taxes done by the end of the month 



 * The Science Olympiad expense came in and Laura put it under subscriptions 
  * Laura can make a line item under programs for Science Olympiad 

IV. Fundraising Report (Lara K.) 
* Two more pizza parties will be happening this week 
* Domino’s is being used since it’s cheaper, but it has to be hand delivered 
* Lara is going to donate cookie orders that still haven’t been picked up 
* Fundraisers were discussed 

* Something tangible for the money that goes toward the students might do well 
* Lara spoke to another fundraising company that sells things as a future possibility 

  * This company sounds like it would be low maintenance 
* The PTA made $4,000 from the fall ASEP session 
* $30,000 is in the PayPal account for winter ASEP so far 
* Winter ASEP classes are already filling up 
 * Public speaking is full 
 * Floor hockey and Wild Bunch are doing well 
 * Two cheerleading classes lead to a split enrollment 
* People aren’t signing up for the after ASEP program as much as hoped for 
* Classes with supplies are set at $130 and classes without supplies are set at $120 
* Vendors are getting a contract to sign this session 
* The PTA will probably make $10,000 off of this ASEP session 

V. Vice President of Events (Kelly A.) 
* The basketball game is coming up 
* On 2/17 or 2/24 the Silver Knights would like to hold a chess tournament 
 * 2/24 is farther away from basketball game, so it might be a better date 
* Mr. Knott pointed out that tickets to the basketball game need to be sold due to the fire code 
* CCE will be splitting tickets with Madison’s Trust and selling them for the same amount  
* CCE is thinking about using the same t-shirt place as Madison’s Trust  
 * The staff had names and numbers on their shirts last time 
* Madison’s Trust has mentioned selling foam fingers and thundersticks, but has requested no pom 
poms 
 * The downside of thundersticks is parents have to blow them up 
* Kelly will talk to Dave about gathering the team and cheerleaders 
* The game will be held at Rock Ridge 
* Pizza and subs will be sold through preorder 
* There will be concessions sold at the game 

* The 5th grade will sell baked goods 
          * Kelly will contact whoever is doing the 5th grade graduation 
* Kelly will talk to Jami about the t-shirts and tell Madison’s Trust we have a vendor we like 
already 
* Kelly needs a list of names and what numbers the staff wants 
* Kelly will get back to the Silver Knights 
 * CCE usually does concessions at the chess tournament 
* Question: Are there officials and score keepers for the game? 
* A discussion was held about playing two ball basketball 
 * Teachers would be more likely to play 
 * It would be more interesting for smaller kids to watch 



 * Kelly will talk to Madison’s Trust or Dave about that as a possibility 
* We will need officials to keep things moving 
* The idea of a family dance night in March was mentioned 
 * It is on the board’s radar, it is just a matter of when it would be held 
* The board decided not to do Lucky Bingo this year 
* The carnival will be held in April 
* The family dance would not be a mother-son/father-daughter dance  
 * Younger and older kids could be separated into two different rooms 
 * Line dances could be taught 
 * The dance would be for fun and not to raise money 
 * Diverse music could be played 
 * A CCE dance could be taught 
* Spooky Bingo was not held this year since we didn’t get a volunteer in time in the fall 
 * The PTA needs to start working on Bingo over the summer 
 * Lucky Bingo was vetoed because it would require buying all new supplies 
 * A lot of other things will be happening in the spring 

VI. Other Programs 
  a. Teacher Appreciation (Jennifer B.) 
 * The Staff Fund has raised $4,354 
  * It took a lot of push and advertising 
 * A discussion was held about being more specific about what we’re fundraising for when 
 doing PTA fundraisers 
 * Hoping at the next election meeting to have more transparency about where PTA money is 
 going 
 * A discussion was held about the school boundary changes that may happen in the future 
 * In the past, money given to the teacher appreciation fund went directly to teacher gifts 
  * Some money could be used from fund for teacher appreciation week 
 * There is $72 per each non-lead teacher staff for the year 
  * $207 from PayPal has been given to Jen 
  * During the first year of the fund, $75 was used for each non-lead teacher staff  
  member 
  * Last year the staff members were given gift cards for $10, $15 and $25 
 * The PTA could give each teacher $50 and put the extra $25 each into a general teacher 
 appreciation fund 
 * Jennifer bough $10 Target gift cards for each teacher for the holidays during the 10% off 
 sale 
 * The PTA can keep the Staff Fund open all year 
 * During custodial and cafeteria appreciation day, each staff member received   
 approximately $100 each 
 * A discussion was held about whether to include custodial and cafeteria workers in the Staff 
 Fund for the holidays since they were just recognized separately 
  * Decided to not give holiday gifts from the fund since they were just recognized 
 * $50 will be used from the fund throughout the year for non-lead teacher staff members 
 * Cookies for the teachers will be this Friday 
  * Mr. Knott is sending out a stand alone Connect Ed with the link to sign up 
  * It starts Friday at 3:00 pm 
  * Lara can donate leftover Classic Cookie order items to it 



  * Cookies will be stored in the back room of the office 
  * The only money being spent on this event is for items for teachers to wrap up  
  cookies 
  * There will be a hot chocolate bar and Jen has decorations 
 * Only five teacher grants were submitted 
  * They were due today 
  * Jennifer thinks there will still be more coming in 
  * Jennifer will still take applications 
  * Leftover money could be used for a block grant for the library 
 b. Watch D.O.G.S. 
 * $500 budgeted to cover a pizza party  
 * Pizza party wasn’t done so that t-shirts could be purchased instead 
 * T-shirts had to be done through Watch D.O.G.S and were super expensive 
  * They got them CCE shirts in a different color instead 
 * Another push for sign ups will begin after the holidays 

VII. Principal’s Report (Mr. Knott) 
* A discussion was held about the preliminary numbers for next year  
* CCE is getting three more teachers, but not kindergarten teachers 
 * The additional teachers are because the school is growing 
* There will be six half day kindergartens and three full day kindergartens 
* They are anticipating children overflowing to other schools next year 
* 1,163 students total projected for next year, but projections are often low 
* A discussion was held about what will be done with the new rooms 
* A discussion was held about school growth in the future 

VIII. New Business 
* A bench was installed in front of the building 
* CCE would like another bench 
 * The PTA can find the exact bench and order another one 
* Question: Will places be announced for the Reflections program? 
 * Mr. Knott will email Debra Holder to find out 
 * There needs to be a reflections committee that talks over the summer 

IX. Adjournment 
* The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm


